10 YEAR

LIMITED WARRANTY

10 Year
Powdercoating finish
& colour fastness.
5 Year
Motor, Transformer
and Receiver.
2 Year
Free from defects
in material or
workmanship.

Lumex is the ultimate outdoor louvred
motorised shading solution with
automated intelligence so you can
adapt your outdoor living environment
for all 4 seasons.
The aluminium blade design ensures
rigidity and allows for larger spans for
complete control. The all aluminium
construction also provides a rust free
advantage making this the perfect
opening roof for commercial and
residential projects.
Bluetooth compatibility and easy
pairing function allows the user
to connect weather sensors to the
motor for complete automation for
uninterrupted alfresco living.
Mobile App available

Custom build for

Commercial and
Residential Projects
• Smarter motorised living with solar and rain sensor
• Control lighting with blade rotation up to 130 degrees
• Enhance outdoor living at the touch of a button
• Robust aluminium construct with 8 built-in LED lights

Durable with smart automation for

Uninterrupted Alfresco Living

Key Benefits
All year weather solution
Enhance and use your outdoor entertaining areas every
season because Lumex is as changeable as the weather at
the touch of a button.

Corrosion resistant and long life
Aluminium corrosion rates are extremely low making this
product a fantastic alternative to steel and other outdoor
materials.

Energy efficient
Aluminium has better thermal conductivity properties
than steel and reflects light which helps keep your outdoor
entertaining areas cool in summer months. When closed,
aluminium shutters will also trap heat in the room making
Lumex ideal for winter months and minimising heater
usage.

As strong as steel but much
lighter and more flexible
Aluminium is around 25% lighter than steel while offering
similar strength but with added flexibility.

Modern look and feel
Lumex Opening Roofs are a modern and timeless addition
to any residential or commercial project. Sleek, shiny and
modern looking, architects also label this product an easy
choice to add style and value to a project for long term use.

ROOFING SYSTEM CONFIGURATION OPTIONS

4 Post | 0 Wall
Roofing System

2 Post | 1 Wall
Roofing System

1 Post | 2 Wall
Roofing System

0 Post | 3/4 Wall
Roofing System

Highly durable, great value!
With strength like steel and a natural barrier against
corrosion, our Lumex aluminium opening roofs will last years
because they are low maintenance. Every roof is custom
made to order for the perfect fit.
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control water flow
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Dulux powdercoat colours for a deluxe finish
Flat straight lines giving your
home a modern look.

Monument

Pearl White

Paper Bark

Shale Grey

Classic Cream

130˚

OPENING

120 x 120
Large strong posts for sturdy
construction able to withstand
high winds.

Built-in coloured LED lights to
party or a soft glow for dinner

Motorised opening louvred roof system

As Changeable
as the Weather
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